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@nesis of Èhe national moeque

Pakíetan and, the nature of natíonalíen
The rise of Hindu nation¿lisn during the firat decades of the present

century aroused increasing disguiet among the Muelin leaders of India.
For the first cine they began co speak of a lfuslim nation (qatn) and, a

separate Muslin Btate. There was, however, â great deal of uncertainÈy

es to the nature of nationalism in this case.

A reeolution confirned by the firet congreee of the Indian Comunist
party in I943 stated:

t'Every eection of the Indian people l¡hich has a continuous territory
as ite homeland, common historical Èradition, co@on language, culture,
psychological make-up and common economic life r¡oúld be recognized as a

distinct nationality wiÈh the right to exiat ae an auConomous state
within the free Indian union or federation, and will have the right to
secede fro¡o it if it rnay so desire...tr ttThus Free India of tomorrow

would be a federation or union of autonooous BCateB of the varioue na-
tionalities euch as Pathans, Western Punjabie (pre-doninantly Muslims),

Sikhs, Sindhis. . .t'

The 6tate of Pakistan that came into being í¡ L947 did not have a

structure in harnony ¡¡ith this concept. The areas cut out of the Indian
sub-continent to forn the geography of the nen counlry were heÈerqgenous

in almost every respect. The tribal areas of the North ltest Frontier,
Baluchistan and Sind, were all dependent on very different condiEione

and tradÍtions. Punjab, vhich had up till then been an ethnical unity,
was parted, and Eaet Bengal separated frou the rest of the country

by alnost I 000 nilee of Indian territory.
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the only unifying factor, the whole raison d'àtre of Pakistan, was

the religion of Islao ar¡d its cultural paraueters. Historians of
religion have characterized the rôle of Iglao in South Aeia before

and after Partition in 1947; tfilfred Cantrell Snith put it:
frldeologically it erae not a territorial or an economic or a linguiscic
or even, strictly, a national coq"uniÈy that was seeking a state, but

e religious comunity. The drive for an Islanic scate in India nae in
origin noÈ a proceee by which a Étete sought Ielanicneas but one by

wl.ich Ialam sought a state.rr

Karachí and tthe forecourt of the nat¿ont

tJhen the borders of Pakistan had been setÈled the new Islaoic state still
needed a national centre and focu6 for the faithful.
At Partition, New Delhí had been alloted to India while Pakisran was left
¡¡ithout an adequate capital. The only great nodern city in the country
was Karachi which, by neans of ite harbour, its airLines and cultural
institutions, wae linked to the rest of the world.

During the firet period Ksrachi funcÈioned as a Bêmporary capiÈal, and,

in 1952, the Greater Karachi Plan was prepared in order co confirm ite
status. According to the plan the Cepital would have a ttrofold function,
one of practical nature, the other ideological:
rrlt will manifest to the people of Pakistan and Èo the world the idesl
for r¡hich the ståte stands. The vision and faÈe of Èhe nation r¡ill be

materielized by artistic and architectural means.rl

As unifying elements for the new capital, the authors of the plan sug-

gested Bunder Road and a focus conprising a mosque and a square, rthe

forecourt of the nationt. A number of buildings for the scåte authority
and cultural institutions enconpassed the square, and a monument to Ali
Jinnah - Quaid-I-AzåD - uas planned in its centre. The scheme $ras on a

large scale; the eentral axis tas one mile longer than Raj Path in Delhi,
and rthe forecourt of Èhe nationt was planned to hold one million Muslims

when they gathered for national celebrations and Eíd prayers.

The influence of the Greater Karachi Plan vas, however, li¡uited due t.o

later political changes. The Eonument to A1i Jinnah was built in Karachi,
hie native place, but tthe forecourt of the nation,Èook shape in quiÈe

another enviro¡ænt.
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Figure 2. rThe forecourt of thenationt

Ratíonal qpnoach - Ielønabad

In October, 1958, field marehal Ayub Khan grasped Èhe reins of power.

Ite held the opinion that contact with business life had a corrupting
influence on government aervants and that in Karachi these r¿ere exposed

to political agitaÈion. ConeequenÈIy he reconnended the tranefer of the

adniniatrative functions to a eite rrhere they could be effectively ieo-
lated. The locality selected was Èhe Poterar plateau, alnoet 1400 nilee
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from Karachi and Èhe Makran coast.

At a cabinet meeting in February, 1960, the ne!¡ capital r¡as named

faLøînbad. Ayubts regine looked to the bureaucracy and Èhe arrny for
its supporc. The new capital was located close to the o1d canÈoriment

city of Rawalpindi. A Greek enterprise, Doxiadie Aeeociates, was asked

to prepare the måsterplan. the basic idea, v¡hich conetantinos A. Doxiadís
styled'dynapolis', was of a city expanding in a linear fanshape. In

Figure 3: Islamabad-Rawalpindir tdynapolisr

one major respect, however, he compronised. Irlhereas the buildings for
local gover¡rment vrere planned to expand gradually, the buildings for
national government vere treated as a fixed focue on the point of the
fan.
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The national group of buildings included Èhe foreign offi.ce and the

assembly, and was dominaÈed by the presidential palace. The great rnosque

- once the rallying point of 'the forecourt of the nationt - Ltas no

longer part of the ensemble. It had been placed on the norÈhern fringe of
the city, on its own axis. In its hilly terrain it vrill atand out as an

isolated monr¡ment. Thus Èhe unity of the Karachi scheme is lost. The

siting of the main buildings of Islarnabad can be read in accordaoce with

Èhe consÈitution of 1962, that proclaimed Pakistan a secularized state.

The general layouE of Islamabad cornprised a hierarchy of squares from

the sector, calculaÈed for 30 - 40.000 people, Coumunity Class I, to the

family unit, Comrunity Class v.
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Figure 4: Diagram of Islamabad, sectors 6-8, nain axis and nain

buildings.
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Híenanchy of moequee - Slwh Faíeal Maejíd

The strict grid of Doxiadiar nasterplan waa considered to be in
accordance with lelaû:
ttEvery large and inportant Bynthesis of Islanic culture is based on pure

geometry. . . It

In every aector and aub-sector a nosque on an adequate scale supports

this interpretation. A sector Eosque is a rather large affair hrt it is,
Èo be sure, surpassed by the national mosque for abouÈ 120.000 people.

Int e rmati onaL c otnpe tí tí on

In April, 1966, the late King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, during a visiÈ to
Ialamabad, was shor¡n the site of the grand mosque and offered to defray
the total expenditure to be incurred by its construction. In October

next year the CapiÈal Developnent Aurhority (CDA) was still uncertain as

to the choise of the architect: A letler from N.A.Faruqui, then actint
chaiman of the board, stated:

"... the best thing would be b hold a competition ... from anong archi-
tects in Pakistan only. This r¡ould incidentally remove the nain conplaint
of our archiÈectc thaÈ they are not being given an opportunity to design

better buildings in Islaoabad ... If this competition fails to produce a

worthnhile design, we should be justified in going to non-Pakistani
Muslim architects.rl

The board of the CDA decided,

"... that for a project of euch importance and thie nagnitude it would be

besÈ to hold an international competition. At Èhe sare ti¡re it waa felÈ
esgential that the coûpeÈ.ition ehould be reetricted to Muslim architecÈg
of the world.rr

In March, 1969, the competition was declared open. The regul.atíons r¡ere

announced to be in accordaûce with those forned by the Union Interna-
tionale dee ArchiÈectes (UIA) in Paris. the jury nas composed of five
members. Besides K.M. Sheikh, chairman of the CIA at this instance, the

following architects participated: Samir Abu Bakar Ba Ghaffar of Saudi

Arabia, lfu¿harul Isl¿u of Pakiatan, Abtullsh Kuran of Turkey, and Pierre
El Khory of Lebanon; llelie Birsel of Turkey and Ánwar Said of PakieÈan
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were appointed aesistant members. 38 projects from 12 different

countries appeared, and in Nove¡¡ber 1969, the members of the jury

gaÈhered in Rawalpindi co exanine the material sent in'

Jwy'e repo?t

The report of the Rar¡alpindí rneetings is rather detailed and provides

a fair idea of how Che jury arrived at the final verdict. A diecussion

on lhe procedure opened the first dayts meeting, followed by the elimi-

n¿tion of 13 projects "which did not come uP to the mininum acceptable

levelrt. After further consideration another 9 projecta e¡ere excluded,

trsince they could not carry the basic desígn ideas to tbeir logical struc-

Èural and architectural Conclusionsr?, or 'fdid not fit the conÈemPorary

planning and design ideale of the modern cíty of Islamabad"'

The second day the jury, after a lengthy discussion Put uP the following

set of criteria¡

a eite developnent and landscaping

b pl.an organization and circulation
c stlucture
d design elenenÈg

It ie evident from this list that to the jury sPace and space organi-

zaËion nere paranount, and thât the structure and its detailing in this

caae rrere considered of gecondary imPortance.

The second day ended with the elimination of 9 projects "which did not

satisfy the requirements[.

The third day the renaining 7 projects vere scrutinized. After the

eliminafion of two ttless successful than the otherstt, the mernbers of

the jury voted and no. 27 r¡as declared r¡inner by four votes to one'

t'It was felÈ thåt this design rould be suitable as a msque and a

national u¡onument for Islanabad.rt

The eecond prize lras unaninously awarded to project no.17, in Èrue

harmony $tiÈh the criteria Put uP the second day:

[Its handling of the Btructural concePt and the organization of spacee

was highly apPreciated.rt

The strucÈure comPrised s tranelucent polyester skin mounted on turbulent
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EÈee1 masts. The eole minaret, of concrete, would have looked rather
like the ninaret of the great nosque of Sauarra. The eecond prize winners

were architects Ereri Cengiz, BülenÈ özer and öner locan of IsÈanbul.

The last session of the jury ended on the 20th of Noveober, 19ó9, and

the agreement with the first prize winner, Vedat Dalokay, was finalized
on the 17th of April, 1970.

Hí s toYtcal p en epeetíts e

The verdict of the jury wae to a greaÈ extent dependent on cultural fec-
tors and seniotics. I{hen Islanabad was first considered N.A. Faruqui,

future chair:nan of the CDA, published a note on the project and its
historical perspective :

ttThough a new country $re, as a people, are an old nation, with a rich heri-
tage. Inspired by a historic¿l past. . . (r¡e are) eager to build a new city
which, in addition to being an adequate and ideal seat of government,

should also reflect our cultural identity and national aspÍratíons...tt

Faruqui later on expressed his view on the architecture of Isla¡oabad:

t'... the buildings should look native to the soil ... Since v¡e have losÈ

the best speciurens of our architecture in Delhi and Agra vre are anxious

to have sone semblance of our archiÈectural treagure here."

In historÍcal perspective the nove from Karachi Èo Islánabad t¡as nomen-

tous. Karachi was a product of British colonialism, the last heavy link
in a chain that stretched fron Gibraltar to Hong Kong. The selection of
the Potwar-plåÈeau represented quite another tradition. For a state founded

on Islam the loc¿tion had a very special oeaning. The Grand Trunk Road

connected the new capítal rith the o1d centres of latanbul, Tehran, Kabul,

Agra and Dacca. This was che route of the Muslin conquerore into Èhe

heartland of India. The architectural prototypes ¡rere thus eetablished:
the claseical monunenÈs of Turkey and Iran, and the MughaL buildings of
India.

Semiotíca

In India ag in oos! parÈs ofthe Muslin world today the dooe and Che

ninaret consÈitute the nosgue even if ita function has changed. In I
modern æsque t}l¡e mæzzín does not clinb the minaret to announce the
hours of prayer. The ninaret carriee one or several loud-apeahers ü¡dcould
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be deeigned Èo fit this purpose only, one thinks' but it is not. A

good example is provided by the first big moaque in Islau¡abad, built
by Kh¡¡aja-Zaheer-ud Din in Sector G 6; the minarets are of solid concrete

and too thin to allow a staircage within their shells anltay. Each of

ther¡ has three fake balconies. The r¡inarets are nevertheless essential

since they help the Pakietanis to identify the building as a mosque.

They are essential as architectural signs. They denote the poesibility
of climbing the building, and they connote the innermoet aspirations of

the faichful, to reach Heaven.

Atfirst, glance the shah Faisal ltasjid with its four extremely high, sten-

der minarets reminds you of Hagia sophia and the great oÈÈomån mosques

of Istanbul and Edirne. The Turkish strucÈures have relevance in this

context because of the national-ity of the architect.

Figure 5: Hagia Sophia

If, on the other. handrwe consider the form of the Shah Faisal ll,asjid

within the tradition of the Indian sub-continentr there is anoÈher Proto-

type of significance: the Mughal mausoleum. The m¿usoLeum as a building

type was, of course, of Persian arid Central Asian origin' but in India

new emphases vrere added by the turrets or kiosks at the corners of

the strucÈure.

The proportions of the uain body to Èhe ancillary turrets changed in

course of Èine, aa can be seen by comparing the tomb of lrtirnad-ud-daula

(a) to Jahangirts ¡oaueoleum (b). The turrets finally took the shape of

real moeque Dinarets, released from the min structure. The classical
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exarnple of this last concept is the tomb of lf,¡ntaz Mahal, i.e. the

Taj (c):

è b c

Figure 6: (a) The tomb of Irtímad-ud-daula, (b) Jahangirrs
maueoleun, (c) Taj Mahal

The minarets of rhe Shah Faisal Masjid, like Chose of the Taj, are

pure architectural signs. They contribute to the domination of the

main structure. They define and consecrate the space around it. The

inage of the mausoleum is import.ant since it servee to integrate Èhe

specific Turkish mosgue nodel into a ùluslim Indian context. ltoreover

the nationâlicy of the architect and Èhe national aepirations of the

client merge on the higher semiotic levels; in the historical perspec-

tive the gre¿rt Ottoman !¡osques - and the converÈed Hagia Sophia - n¡ke

a superlative prefiguraÈion.

there is one more maÈter to consider: the proportion of covered prayer

hall to open courtyard. The Ottoman mosques are surrounded by vast pre-
cinccs, additional buildings for ablution, medreses, etc., but the open

spaôe is rather linited; the faithful gather under the domes. The prayer

hall of the Shah Faisal }faajid will accomodate 20,000 persons while
the courtyard is planned for another 100r000. Thus the proportion of
covered to open spaee is about the same as in the Mughal masjids of
Lahore - the Badshahi - and Delhi. Considering the inportance of Èhe

coutryard element in Indian úoeque deaign one night nonder why the

members of the jury did not recomrend entry no.17 of the competition,
the one reeenbling Frei Ottots deeigns for suspended roofe and inflated
plastic structures. One of the members of the jury has told ne thåt the

faithful of Pakistan would not have recognized this building as a ûosque

They expect a oaeonry eûclosure, a pro¡rounced space frame, rather than

a Èent and a tto¡¡er of victoryt. To guote Èhe verdict of the jury once
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more, the substantial body was felt essential to get the building re-
cognized as a nosque "end a national monument for Islanåbad.rl

Figure 7: EnÈry no. 17 of the cornpetition for a NaEional Mosque.
Skecch afÈer one of the drawings of Eren Cengiz, Bülent
özer and öner Tocan of IsÈanbul

Lctynan's note

tlill the verdiit of the people of Pakistan correspond to that of the

experÈ panel? We donrt know as yet, but a letter in one of the files
of the CDA provides an intlication, The noÈe nas written in June, 1973'

after rhe design of the Shah l'aisal Masjid had been published and

counented on by sone Pakistani nertsPapers.

"In the daily Jang of today a photograph has also appeared of the design

of the proposed mosque. This design was somewhat disappointing from the

point of view of the Musli¡n culture. If the picture of the design had

not carried the caption that it $ras Èhe proposed Jamia Masjid in
Islamabad, one would easily take it as a rocket launching station some-

where in America. The conplete absence of the Gunbad gives the inpression

that the proposed building is anything bu! a mosque."

ttl realize that Èhe CDA have spenÈ quite a lot of ci¡ne and money on

getting this design prepared but I do feel that tGumbadr has always

been the symbol of nosque.rt

Ite tenÞlike prayer hall of Shah Faisal llasjid, it ie true, doee noÈ

look like the Done of the Rock; the minarets on the other hand do look
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like rockets. The identicy of the national trþsque of Islanabad - and

rhe national identity of Pakistan - is stiLl at stake.
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Figure 8: Shah Faisal Masjid
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